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Abstract 

Will be use 6 graphics packages of a few coal deposits and technical constructions 

consisted from schematic geological, hydro-geological and technical maps.  

 

The practical course include following: 

 

1. Zoning of territory on man-caused environmental impact: 

Will define borders of the following zones: 

1) Zone of direct man-caused environmental impact; 

Zone of considerable man-caused environmental impact; 

Zone of zero man-caused environmental impact.  

 

Will define the environment component has the most man-caused     impact.  

 

2. Environmental quality monitoring: 

• Engineering-geological monitoring networking. 

• Underground water quality monitoring networking. 

• Surface water quality monitoring networking. 

• Air quality monitoring networking.  

• Soil quality monitoring networking. 

 

3. Recreational stability impact of territory: 

• Will calculate factor of a recreational development of territory (K). 

• Will type of a recreational landscape. 
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An application of  An application of  ResistivityResistivity and Induced and Induced 

polarization  sounding methods polarization  sounding methods 

on ground water  research on ground water  research 

by the example of by the example of PrimorskiPrimorski KraiKrai
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HankayskiyHankayskiy RegionRegion

�� In the tectonic meaning the Region represents the In the tectonic meaning the Region represents the HankayskiyHankayskiy median median 

massif;massif;

�� The rocks submitted the The rocks submitted the terrigeneterrigene, carbonaceous, granite formations;, carbonaceous, granite formations;

�� Cover rocks compose imposed Cover rocks compose imposed CainozoicCainozoic depressions;depressions;

�� PaleogenPaleogen--NeogenNeogen coalycoaly--terrigeneterrigene formations are bedded in the basin of formations are bedded in the basin of 

the depressions;the depressions;

�� The top structural horizons of the depressions are formed by The top structural horizons of the depressions are formed by Quaternary Quaternary 

lacustrinelacustrine--marsh, polygenetic formations, alluvial sediments of the flat marsh, polygenetic formations, alluvial sediments of the flat 

river.river.

Underground Water Of The Underground Water Of The HankayskiyHankayskiy RegionRegion

�� The water of The water of QuanternaryQuanternary sediments and artesian aquifer sediments and artesian aquifer 

waterswaters are widely distributed;are widely distributed;

�� The capacity of the water horizons is The capacity of the water horizons is 55--2020m;m;

�� The filtration factor changes from The filtration factor changes from 3 up 50 m/day;3 up 50 m/day;

�� The capacity of the covered clay, loams layers isThe capacity of the covered clay, loams layers is 22--3 m;3 m;

�� Chemical compound of water isChemical compound of water is hydrocarbonatehydrocarbonate, mainly , mainly 

calciccalcic;;

�� The  water mineralization isThe  water mineralization is 7575--680 mg/l;680 mg/l;

�� The waters have The waters have leaching aggression.leaching aggression.
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Hydrogeology Of The Piedmont RegionHydrogeology Of The Piedmont Region

�� PresencePresence 23 small artesian basins 23 small artesian basins framing the framing the HankaiskiyHankaiskiy
massive;massive;

�� Presence Presence beddedbedded--fractured subsoil waters fractured subsoil waters neogenneogen basaltsbasalts;;

��

Alluvial water horizonsAlluvial water horizons have widespread;have widespread;

��

Waters of top fractured zonesWaters of top fractured zones have insignificant distribution;have insignificant distribution;

��

The water horizons are dated to The water horizons are dated to gravel, gravelgravel, gravel--pebble, sandpebble, sand--
gravel, sand sedimentsgravel, sand sediments;;

�� The clay streaks causes formation several The clay streaks causes formation several water horizons water horizons 
hydrauliclyhydraulicly connected among themselvesconnected among themselves;;

�� The filtration factor is The filtration factor is 11-- 344 m/day344 m/day;;

�� The chemical composition is The chemical composition is hydrocarbonatehydrocarbonate, less often , less often 
chloridicalchloridical, , calciccalcic, , natriumnatrium;;

�� Waters have Waters have leaching aggressionleaching aggression;;

�� The water horizons of the sea and alluvialThe water horizons of the sea and alluvial--sea sediments located sea sediments located 
below of the sea level have below of the sea level have mineralization up to 25.7 mineralization up to 25.7 g/lg/l, , 
acidic aggression, less often leaching aggressionacidic aggression, less often leaching aggression
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Typical hydroTypical hydro--geological sectionsgeological sections

of underground water deposits of underground water deposits 

of of PrimorskiPrimorski kraikrai

UndergroundUnderground--water depositswater deposits

of of CainozoicCainozoic depressionsdepressions

- Gravel, shingle, sand

- Sand

- Clay KZ

- Rocky breeds

- The maximal summer level 

of underground waters

- Size of a pressure of 

underground waters

- Probable direction of 

underground waters at operation

-operation capacity of 
ground water deposit

-

-natural resources

- Natural reservoir 
capacity (water-gravity)

-additional quantity of natural 
water
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UndergroundUnderground--water depositswater deposits

of of CainozoicCainozoic depressionsdepressions

- Gravel, shingle, sand

- Sand

- Clay KZ

- Rocky breeds

- The maximal summer level 

of underground waters

- Size of a pressure of 

underground waters

- Probable direction of 

underground waters at operation

-operation capacity of 
ground water deposit

-additional quantity of 
natural water

- Natural resources

UndergroundUnderground--water depositswater deposits

of of CainozoicCainozoic depressionsdepressions

- Sand

- Clay KZ

- Rocky breeds

- The maximal summer level 

of underground waters

- Size of a pressure of 

underground waters

- Probable direction of 

underground waters at operation

-

- Natural resources

-operation capacity of ground water deposit
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UndergroundUnderground--water depositswater deposits

situated in a river valleysituated in a river valley

- Gravel, shingle, sand

- Sand

- Clay KZ

- Rocky breeds

- The maximal summer level 

of underground waters

- Probable direction of 

underground waters at operation

-operation capacity of 
ground water deposit

-

- Natural resources

-additional quantity of natural

water

UndergroundUnderground--water deposits water deposits 

situated along seashoresituated along seashore

- Sand

- The maximal summer level 

of underground waters

-

- Natural resources

operation capacity of ground water deposit
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Underground water deposits Underground water deposits 

concerned withconcerned with allall--thethe--yearyear--round  dewateredround  dewatered

underground water horizonunderground water horizon

- Probable direction of 

underground waters at operation

- Gravel, shingle, sand

- Clay KZ

- Rocky breeds

- The maximal summer level 

of underground waters

- The minimal winter level of 

underground waters

-operation capacity of 
ground water deposit

-additional quantity of 

natural  water

GlukhovskoeGlukhovskoe deposit of underground waterdeposit of underground water

- Basalt

- Contour of tectonic 

depression (KZ)

Miocene rock

- Contour of Glukhovsky underground

water deposit
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Geological section on AGeological section on A--B lineB line

of of GlukhovskoeGlukhovskoe deposit of underground waterdeposit of underground water

- Gravel-sand sediments - Clay

- Sand, dense sand - granite

PushkinskoePushkinskoe deposit of underground waterdeposit of underground water

II

IIII

- River valley

- Sand-clay sediments

- Basalt plateau

-Highlands; range of  dense fractured

rocks(MZ) 

- mountain ridges

- Pushkinskay depression (KZ)

- Contour of underground salty relic water

- Pushkinskoe deposit of fresh
underground water

- Razdolnensky

section

- Borisovsly
section

II

IIII
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Geological section on AGeological section on A--B lineB line

of of PushkinskoePushkinskoe deposit of underground waterdeposit of underground water

- Tectonic infringement

- Clay

-Gravel-sand sediments

- Sand

- Crystalline base (MZ)

Geological section on CGeological section on C--D lineD line

of of PushkinskoePushkinskoe deposit of underground waterdeposit of underground water

- Basalts

-Tectonic

infringement
- Contour of saline 
water

- Clay-

- Sand

- Sea silt

Gravel-sand sediments
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Geological section Geological section 

of of UssuriyskoeUssuriyskoe deposit of underground waterdeposit of underground water

-aleuric slightly fractured sediments

-silt, loam-Gravel-sand sediments

- Sand

Geological section Geological section 

of of ArtemovskoeArtemovskoe deposit of underground waterdeposit of underground water

-weathering crust

- Levels of
underground waters

- Clay adjournment

- Sand

-granit
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Geological section Geological section 

of of BolshekamenskoeBolshekamenskoe deposit of underground waterdeposit of underground water

-Gravel-sand sediments

- sand, clay sediments

- alluvial sediments

AAn application of geophysicaln application of geophysical methodsmethods

for carrying out hydrofor carrying out hydro--geological tasks requires:geological tasks requires:

�� -- To reduce  field engineering saving hardware To reduce  field engineering saving hardware 

(such as chisel) as well as workloads in (such as chisel) as well as workloads in 

laboratory;laboratory;

�� -- To monitor continuously the information of To monitor continuously the information of 

hydrohydro--geological parameters of underground geological parameters of underground 

water horizons in area and depth.water horizons in area and depth.
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An application of  geophysical methods allows achieving the An application of  geophysical methods allows achieving the 

following geologicalfollowing geological--hydrogeologicalhydrogeological tasks:tasks:

1. 1. LithologicalLithological stratification of a section from the surface stratification of a section from the surface 
up to the depth of the first regional up to the depth of the first regional aquiferaquifer;;

2. Division and 2. Division and zonationzonation of a section in terms of of a section in terms of 
geological/hydrogeological/hydro--geological type;geological type;

3. Determination of overall parameters of mineralization 3. Determination of overall parameters of mineralization 
including salinity, pH and other chemical indicators in including salinity, pH and other chemical indicators in 
underground waters, for understanding the spatial underground waters, for understanding the spatial 
changes in area and depth;changes in area and depth;

4. Determination of permeability parameters and their 4. Determination of permeability parameters and their 
special change of waterspecial change of water--socked rocks.socked rocks.

Geophysical researches Geophysical researches on underground waters are carried out on underground waters are carried out 

in combination with the following activities:in combination with the following activities:

�� -- OnOn--site borehole logging for obtaining site borehole logging for obtaining 

regarding parameters;regarding parameters;

�� -- Laboratory works on classification of samples Laboratory works on classification of samples 

and corresponding tests.and corresponding tests.
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Electrical Electrical investigation measuring the resistance of direct investigation measuring the resistance of direct 

current physics are following: current physics are following: 

1.The intensity of electric conductivity of rocks 1.The intensity of electric conductivity of rocks 
depends on depends on bearing freebearing free--ion contention content in ground in ground 
water;water;

2. 2. Mineralization and the degree of Mineralization and the degree of halomorphichalomorphic
featurefeatureofof an aquifer are defined mainly the an aquifer are defined mainly the 
electric resistances of country rocks;electric resistances of country rocks;

3. Free ions move along 3. Free ions move along capillariescapillaries in rocks or soils. in rocks or soils. 
Therefore, the porosity Therefore, the porosity influencesinfluences on  resistance on  resistance 
of rocks.of rocks.

The following The following factors influence factors influence 

the resistance of rocks:the resistance of rocks:

�� -- Water content of rocks;Water content of rocks;

�� -- The form and structure of pore spaces of rock;The form and structure of pore spaces of rock;

�� -- Temperature;Temperature;

�� -- GranulometricGranulometric heterogeneity of rocks;heterogeneity of rocks;

�� -- The content and structure of clay fractionThe content and structure of clay fraction..
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Mathematical expression the dependence of  Mathematical expression the dependence of  

resistance  onresistance  on rocksrocks’’ temperaturetemperature
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Mathematical expression the dependence of  Mathematical expression the dependence of  

resistance onresistance on porosities of waterporosities of water--contained  rockscontained  rocks

Pn- Parameter of porosity or 

relative resistance water content 

rocks and resistance of  water 
contained in rocks’ pories;

An- The constant factor changing 

for sandy-argillaceous rock from 

0.9 up 1.3;

Km - Average porosity of rocks;

m - The parameter connected to 

the form rocks’ pore channels. 
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Interpretation of electro-prospecting data

Interpretation of electro-prospecting 

data is carried out by two stages: 

1. Qualitative interpretation

2. Quantitative interpretation

Qualitative interpretation of electroQualitative interpretation of electro--prospecting dataprospecting data

Qualitative interpretation is based on zoning of Qualitative interpretation is based on zoning of 

sounding curves contained  hydrosounding curves contained  hydro--geological geological 

section informationsection information
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Standard sounding curvesStandard sounding curves
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Zoning map of sounding curvesZoning map of sounding curves

As  resistance of rocks is influenced As  resistance of rocks is influenced 

simultaneouslysimultaneously by some factors,by some factors,

the functional dependence betweenthe functional dependence between

resistance of rocks and  hydroresistance of rocks and  hydro--geological geological 

parameters can be established  only by parameters can be established  only by 

correlation methodcorrelation method
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Quantitative geologQuantitative geological/hydroical/hydro--geological geological 

interpretation is based interpretation is based 

on the correlation between geophysical and on the correlation between geophysical and 

geological/hydrogeological/hydro--geological parametersgeological parameters

Many experimental researches with many Many experimental researches with many 

parametrical measurements taken inparametrical measurements taken in

prospecting shafts, drill holes, ground surface, and prospecting shafts, drill holes, ground surface, and 

also laboratory, also laboratory, 

from which correlation betweenfrom which correlation between

specific electric resistance andspecific electric resistance and

rocksrocks’’ hydrohydro--geological parametersgeological parameters

have been established and statistically provedhave been established and statistically proved
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Various correlations between Various correlations between 

electric resistance and water content (electric resistance and water content (w )w )
can be built with incan be built with in--situ  parametrical measurements situ  parametrical measurements 

Dependence of rocksDependence of rocks’’ resistance resistance 

on percentage of a clay fraction, (G)on percentage of a clay fraction, (G)
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Dependence of rockDependence of rock’’s resistances resistance

on salinity, (C)on salinity, (C)

DependenceDependence ofof porosity porosity parameterparameter PPpp

on filtrationon filtration factorfactor (F)(F)

ofof water content  sandywater content  sandy--clay rocksclay rocks
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ResistivityResistivity (( ) of inorganic polluted water plotted ) of inorganic polluted water plotted 

against concentration (against concentration (CC), ), 

is is resistivityresistivity of health waterof health water

ρ

- CdSO4

- Pb(NO3)2

- Al2(SO4)2

- ZnSO4

- Fe(SO4)2

- CaCl2

- CuCl2

- NaCl

ResistivityResistivity (( ) of organic polluted water plotted ) of organic polluted water plotted 

against concentration (against concentration (CC), ), 

is is resistivityresistivity of health waterof health water

- hydroquinone

- detergent

- ferri-ammonium citrate

- potassium citrate
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ElectrElectrical investigation by a methodical investigation by a method

of the induced polarizationof the induced polarization

n is   amplitude characteristic of  depolarization effect

For quantitative estimation on the effect of induced polarization, 
the factor of polarizability is used

Where U1  is potentional defference of the first 
field, 

while  U2 is  potentional defference of the 

second field.

CorrelationCorrelations betweens between factor of factor of polarizabilitypolarizability

and water content (and water content (w) for loamw) for loam
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CorrelationCorrelations betweens between factor of factor of polarizabilitypolarizability

and water content, (and water content, (w)w)

Dependence of factor of Dependence of factor of polarizabilitypolarizability

on percentage of a clay fraction, ( G)on percentage of a clay fraction, ( G)
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Dependence of factor of Dependence of factor of polarizabilitypolarizability

on filtration factor, (F)on filtration factor, (F)

ηη of quartz sand plotted against and dissimilar of quartz sand plotted against and dissimilar 

composition concentration (C) in the pore solution composition concentration (C) in the pore solution 

ωω=5%; d=50~100mesh; T=30s=5%; d=50~100mesh; T=30s
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Integrated  factor A is used for characterizing the  speed 
of hydro-geolocal-dependent depolarization effect 

where U1  is polarizability after 1-st second electricity is cut off, 

U11 is polarizability after 11-n second electricity is cut off 

Effect of induced polarization depends on resistance of rocks

Relative integrated index A * 

Relative integrated parameter А*
has the big comprehension for hydro-geological 

parameters determination
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Curve of relative complex parameter A * Curve of relative complex parameter A * 
received at electric soundingreceived at electric sounding

Curve of relative complex parameter A * Curve of relative complex parameter A * 
received at electric soundingreceived at electric sounding
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Curve of relative complex parameter A * Curve of relative complex parameter A * 
received at electric soundingreceived at electric sounding

Curves of  apparent resistance, Curves of  apparent resistance, polarizabilitypolarizability, , 

integrated index integrated index AA, relative integrated index , relative integrated index A * A * 

sounding   for a typical hydrosounding   for a typical hydro--geological sectiongeological section
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Dependence of Relative integrated index Dependence of Relative integrated index A *A *

on percentage of a clay fraction ,(G)on percentage of a clay fraction ,(G)

Dependence of  Relative integrated index Dependence of  Relative integrated index A *A *

on filtration factor, (F)on filtration factor, (F)
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Dependence of  Relative integrated index Dependence of  Relative integrated index A *A *

on filtration factor (F) for on filtration factor (F) for various aeration zonesvarious aeration zones

TumanganTumangan RiverRiver BasinBasin

(Russian part)(Russian part)

�� TheThe TumanganTumangan RiverRiver BasinBasin 25.8 25.8 sq. sq. kmkm inin areaarea andand 16 16 kmkm longlong

�� 0.1 % 0.1 % ofof thethe reservoirreservoir areaarea areare RussianRussian territoryterritory

�� RiversRivers flowflow throughtthrought thethe HasanskajHasanskaj PlainPlain, , formingforming lagoonslagoons
offshoreoffshore

�� HasanskajaHasanskaja PlainPlain isis locatedlocated inin a a modernmodern lowlow landland inin subsidencesubsidence atat
a a raterate ofof 1 1 mmmm/a/a

�� InIn thethe areaarea ofof thethe riverriver basinbasin,  ,  sandysandy andand fertilefertile soilsoil covercover isis widewide--
spreadspread covercover inin 11--6 m 6 m thickthick

�� InIn thethe riverriver valleysvalleys, , cobblecobble, , pebblepebble, , andand sandysandy depositsdeposits dominatedominate
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DeformationDeformation ofof thethe TumanganTumangan RiverRiver channelchannel areare::

�� InIn narrownarrow partpart ofof thethe riverriver routeroute, , deepdeep erosionerosion isis
observedobserved;;

�� AverageAverage depthdepth onon thethe riverriver channelchannel areare 44--4.5 m4.5 m;;

�� AsAs a a resultresult ofof deepdeep erosionerosion, , thethe depthdepth ofof thethe riverriver
channelchannel increasedincreased upup toto 1212--15 m15 m;;

�� LateralLateral erosionerosion widenedwidened thethe riverriver channelchannel, , movingmoving a a 
channelchannel ofof thethe riverriver acrossacross a a valleyvalley inin thethe leftleft partyparty..

�� The average rate The average rate river channel migrationriver channel migration of of 

for the river during the period of 1950for the river during the period of 1950--2002 is 2002 is 

2.04 m/a;2.04 m/a;

�� AsAs a a resultresult ofof laterallateral erosionerosion, , inin thethe RussianRussian sideside, , 

1.21 1.21 hectarehectare ofof landland werewere washedwashed awayaway everyevery

yearyear;;

�� TheThe displacementdisplacement ofof coastalcoastal edgeedge ofof thethe riverriver inin

2000 2000 isis 6060--70 m 70 m forfor highhigh waterwater..

TumanganTumangan River channel migrationRiver channel migration
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The underground water The underground water beneath the beneath the 

TumanganTumangan River Basin features:River Basin features:
(Russian part)(Russian part)

�� freefree flowflow; ; flowflow throughthrough porousporous andand waterwater--sockedsocked rocksrocks mademade ofof
veryvery coarsecoarse--grainedgrained gravelsgravels andand pebblespebbles;;

�� fewfew areare fracturedfractured zoneszones ofof basaltbasalt, , limestonelimestone, , andand granitegranite;;

�� thethe undergroundunderground waterwater horizonshorizons alternatealternate withwith clayclay layerslayers levelslevels
betweenbetween 1 1 upup toto 10 m. 10 m. SometimesSometimes,  ,  thesethese clayclay layerslayers buildbuild upup
pressurespressures inin undergroundunderground waterwater;;

�� AltitudeAltitude ofof undergroundunderground waterwater variesvaries fromfrom 0.5 0.5 toto 15 m15 m;;

�� TheThe thicknessthickness ofof waterwater--sockedsocked complexcomplex changeschanges fromfrom 10 10 toto 60m60m;;

�� aa replenishmentreplenishment ofof undergroundunderground waterswaters isis byby atmosphericatmospheric
precipitationprecipitation;;

�� ggravityravity unloadingunloading ofof undergroundunderground waterswaters occursoccurs inin thethe seasea, , inin
reservoirsreservoirs, , andand inin underlayingunderlaying horizonshorizons..

�� uundergroudndergroud waterswaters havehave notnot beenbeen protectedprotected fromfrom groundground surfacesurface
pollutionpollution..

�� tthehe mineralizationmineralization ofof undergroundunderground waterswaters changeschanges fromfrom 75 75 toto
500 m500 mgg//ll..

�� tthehe increaseincrease inin a a mineralizationmineralization ofof undergroundunderground waterswaters isis
possiblepossible duedue toto penetrationpenetration ofof seasea waterswaters andand relicrelic seasea waterswaters
fromfrom deepdeep horizonshorizons..
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Horizontal Horizontal -- layered model  of basalts layered model  of basalts 

- Sand, gravel

- Basalt

- Basalt

kρ- Resistance (Om·m) / polarizabilitypolarizability ηηkk (%)

- clay

Horizontal Horizontal -- layered model of basalts layered model of basalts 

covered by clay layers covered by clay layers 

- Sand, gravel

- Basalt

- Basalt

kρ- Resistance (Om·m) / polarizabilitypolarizability ηηkk (%)

- clay
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HorizontalHorizontal -- layeredlayered modelmodel with twowith two water water 

content  sandycontent  sandy--clay clay horizonshorizons

- Sand, gravel

- Basalts

- Basalts

kρ- Resistance (Om·m) / polarizabilitypolarizability ηηkk (%)

- Clay

Comparison curves of apparent resistance and Comparison curves of apparent resistance and 

salinitysalinity for aeration zonesfor aeration zones
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Comparison curves of apparent resistance and Comparison curves of apparent resistance and 

salinitysalinity for aeration zonesfor aeration zones

Comparison curves of apparent resistance and Comparison curves of apparent resistance and 

salinitysalinity for aeration zonesfor aeration zones
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Comparison curves of apparent resistance and Comparison curves of apparent resistance and 

salinitysalinity for aeration zonesfor aeration zones

Zoning map of ground water of Zoning map of ground water of TumanganTumangan River basinRiver basin

andand futurefuture changechange ofof TumanganTumangan RiverRiver ChannelChannel

Up-Quanternary water-bearing 

horizon. Sand,loam.
Middel-Quanternary alluvial water-
bearing horizon. Sand,loam,pebbles
Pliocene water-bearing horizon. 
Sand,loam,pebble.

Cretaceous water-bearing horizon. 
Basalt.
Up-Paleozoic water-bearinghorizon

Schistose sandstone,shaly clay,lime stone

Up-Permian water-bearing horizon. 
Tuff, granite
Boundary of area

Boundary of zone

Geophysical measuring station

Area of geophysical profiles

SSccenarioenario ofof futurefuture changechange ofof

TumanganTumangan RiverRiver ChannelChannel

…
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TheThe futurefuture changechange ofof TumanganTumangan RiverRiver

ChannelChannel isis predictedpredicted::

�� SSccenarioenario 11

TheThe riverriver willwill gogo withwith a a channelchannel ofof RiverRiver SwanSwan, , 
throughthrough LakeLake SwanSwan andand thenthen runrun intointo thethe seasea..

InIn thisthis casecase, , RussiaRussia willwill loselose 2222 sq.sq. kmkm ofof landland..

�� SSccenarioenario 22

TheThe riverriver willwill choosechoose a a newnew directiondirection toto thethe
channelchannel ofof thethe FirstFirst ChannelsChannels andand sharplysharply turnturn

eastwardseastwards. . 

InIn thisthis casecase,, RussiaRussia willwill loslosee 35 35 sq. sq. kmkm ofof landland..

�� SSccenarioenario 33

TheThe riverriver willwill developdevelop onon anan ancientancient paleopaleo--channelchannel
andand runrun intointo gulfgulf PigeonPigeon, , andand thenthen gogo toto thethe seasea. . 

RussiaRussia willwill loselose 100 100 sq. sq. kmkm ofof landland..

�� SSccenarioenario 44

TheThe riverriver onon ancientancient paleopaleo--chennelchennel willwill runrun toto thethe
RiverRiver LebedinkaLebedinka, , thenthen toto thethe GulfGulf SwanSwan andand thethe

ExpeditionExpedition BayBay. . 

400 400 sq. sq. kmkm willwill bebe lostlost forfor RussiaRussia..
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